Good Samaritan College of Nursing and Health Science

Location: Hospital Tower, Level 3  
Information: 862-2433  
To renew books: 862-1910

Hours
Monday – Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

The Library is closed on all fixed holidays

The Library Services staff is happy to help you gain competence in using the Library resources. If you have any questions or problems, always feel free to ask for assistance.

A GOOD SAMARITAN COLLEGE I.D. BADGE MUST BE USED TO ENTER THE LIBRARY AND BE PRESENTED TO CHECK OUT MATERIALS.

GENERAL INFORMATION

No food or beverages are permitted in the Library

Book Depository. Materials can be returned 24 hours a day by using the hall book depository to the right of the library entrance.

Conference Rooms. Two conference rooms are located in the library. They may be used for group study and are scheduled through meeting room scheduling: 569-6393. If no one has scheduled a meeting, the rooms may be used for impromptu study.

Public Computers. Public computers are equipped with: Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Access. Documents cannot be saved to the public computers. Students are not permitted to access EPIC on the library public computers.

CIRCULATION PROCEDURES

Overdue Fines: 25¢ per day for 21 day circulating materials. Materials will not be checked out to anyone with outstanding overdue materials or fines.

If a book is lost, the replacement price, plus a processing fee of $25.00 is charged.

Desk Reserves. Required and recommended readings for GSC classes are held at the circulation desk. These materials may only be used in the library and must be returned to the information desk before exiting.

Reference Books. These books are identified by red dots on the spines. Reference books cannot be checked out of the library.

Circulating Books and Audiovisuals. The materials may be borrowed for 21 days and renewed three times for an additional 21 day period.
**ONLINE CATALOG.** Library Online Catalog is an electronic catalog of materials owned by TriHealth libraries. You can easily find information on books, journals and audiovisuals by reading the instructions on the screen and following the prompts. You can access the catalog and links to other databases through the GSC website (see directions below) as well as through TriHealth LinkNet at the Internet Icon:

LinkNet ➢ Departments ➢ Library Services ➢ Library Home Page

**BIBLIOGRAPHIC DATABASES.** Computerized databases of healthcare literature. The user can search by subject, author or title and may refine the search by combining concepts.

**OVID - NURSING:** Nursing@OVID is designed specifically to meet the information needs of nurses and allied health professionals. The focus is on nursing journals, ANA/NLN publications and primary allied health journals. Contains primarily English titles with selected abstracts. Covers 1982 to the present.

**OVID - MEDLINE:** The National Library of Medicine's premier source for biomedical literature including research, clinical practice, administration, policy issues and healthcare services. Covers 1950 to the present.

**CLINICAL KEY FOR NURSING:** An online resource designed to answer clinical questions and stay up to date with the latest nursing information. Includes full-text nursing reference books and journals, practice guidelines, journal search, patient education, drug updates and current nursing news.

**OvidMD:** Provides physicians and clinicians quick answers to clinical questions based on trusted relevant content from Ovid in one easy search.

**PROJECT MUSE:** Provides 100% full-text online access to over 300 high quality humanities, arts, and social sciences journals from 60 scholarly publishers.

**ACCESSMEDICINE:** provides instant answers to clinical questions.

**ACCESSSURGERY:** provides quick answers to surgical inquiries.

**OPPOSING VIEWPOINTS IN CONTEXT:** Online resource covering today's hottest social and ethical issues.

**CINAHL COMPLETE:** Provides nursing and allied health centered resources with full-text access to top journals, evidence-based care sheets, and more.

Tips: One-on-one database searching tutorials are available upon request.

*Several databases can be accessed Off Site, see the last page of this packet for usernames and passwords.*
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

SWON: SouthWest Ohio and Neighboring Libraries: GSC students have borrowing privileges at member libraries including Cincinnati State, Xavier University, University of Cincinnati Main Campus and the Blue Ash campus. A current GSC student ID is required to use these libraries. You are responsible to return materials on time to the lending institution and must pay any fines or fees incurred. For more information go to [www.swonlibraries.org](http://www.swonlibraries.org) - Click on Member Directory.

Cincinnati & Hamilton County Public Library: Electronic resources including library catalog and research databases are available through the library's website. The databases are a good bibliographical source for journal articles for English, ethics, general sciences, psychology, sociology and other academic subjects. Many databases include full text articles. [www.cincinnatilibrary.org](http://www.cincinnatilibrary.org) ➢ Research and Homework ➢ Research Databases ➢ Browse Resources by Title

Directions to the Library located on 3D
From Good Samaritan College 8M:
- Walk across the 8th floor ➢ past the Seton Center ➢ through Rehabilitation to the Dixmyth visitor elevators
- Take the elevator down to the 3rd floor
- Turn right - the library is at the end of the hallway next to the stairway

From the Dixmyth Lobby elevators:
- Take the elevator up to the 3rd floor
- Turn right - the Library is at the end of the hallway next to the stairway

Library Resources

To get to the Library's Homepage:

Go to the GSC homepage: [http://www.gscollege.edu/](http://www.gscollege.edu/)
Choose the “Students” link
Choose the “Library Services Web Site” link

Library Catalog And Links

From this site you can:
1. View the catalog of materials available at the Bethesda & Good Samaritan libraries.
2. E-mail Library Services with questions, requests for materials & literature searches.
3. Access a number of databases including OVID [Medline, Nursing, Evidence Based Medicine], Clinical Key for Nursing, AccessMedicine, AccessSurgery, Opposing Viewpoints in Context, and CINAHL Complete.
4. Obtain APA formatting information online.

Choose databases by clicking on the links along the right side of the Homepage
Use these databases to search:
1. Medical journal citations & abstracts - 1946+
2. Nursing journal citations & abstracts
3. Evidence Based Medicine including the Cochrane Library
4. More than 100 full text journals
5. Combine more than one database in a search

Look for books in the catalog by typing search terms here.
CLINICAL KEY FOR NURSING
Brings nursing resources together to help you find answers to clinical questions and stay informed about new developments.

Use this database to access:
1. Nursing texts
2. Selected full text nursing journal articles
3. Journal literature – citations/abstracts
4. Peer-reviewed practice guidelines
5. Patient education resources
6. Drug information

Project MUSE
- Humanities and Social Sciences data, good source for ethics materials
  - 100% full-text.
  - online access to over 300 high quality humanities, arts, and social sciences journals from 60 scholarly publishers.
AccessMedicine
- Online resource which provides answers to clinical questions from expert sources
- Complete content of several medical textbooks, including drug information

AccessSurgery
- Online resource which provides quick answers to surgical questions
- Contains online surgical videos from Columbia and Northwestern Universities
- Complete content of several medical and surgical textbooks, including drug information
Opposing Viewpoints in Context
- Online resource covering social and ethical issues

Contains:
- More than 14,000 pro/con viewpoint essays, including 5,000+ topic overviews
- 300 biographies of social activists and reformers
- Court-case overviews, periodical articles, statistical analyses
- Thousands of podcasts, including weekly presidential addresses and premier NPR programs

OvidMD
- A fast, easy search that delivers clinically-relevant search results from:
  Evidence-based Guidelines, books, journals, MEDLINE, Drug references, Patient education and more
CINAHL Complete
- Online Resource designed for nursing and allied health resources, it includes full-text access to job nursing and allied health journals, evidence-based care sheets, and more.

Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County
Another source for nursing articles:
http://www.cincinnatilib.org

Research & Homework → Research Databases
Browse Resources by Title ➔ Select the letter “E”

- Select EbscoHost
  - Enter your Library Card Number and Pin

Non-residents of Hamilton County:

OHIO. Current Ohio photo ID = free card valid for one year

KENTUCKY. Boone, Campbell, Kenton
  Current Library Card, KY photo ID = free card valid for one year

INDIANA. Dearborn only
  Current Library card, IN photo ID = free card valid for one year
After logging in, choose All EBSCOhost Databases

Choose - Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition
Click on the name of database to search

GreenFILE
GreenFILE offers well-researched information covering all aspects of human impact on the environment. Its collection of scholarly, government and general-interest files includes content on global warming, green building, pollution, sustainable agriculture, renewable energy, recycling, and more. The database provides indexing and abstracts for more than 304,000 records, as well as Open Access full text for more than 4,700 records.

Title List  More Information

Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition
This database provides nearly 550 scholarly full-text journals focusing on many medical disciplines. Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition also features the AHFS Consumer Medication Information, which covers 1,300 generic drug patient education sheets with more than 4,700 brand names.

Title List  More Information

MAS Ultra: School Edition
Designed specifically for high school libraries, this database contains full text for nearly 500 popular, high school magazines. MAS Ultra: School Edition also provides more than 380 full-text reference books, 32,870 biographies, over 107,000 primary-source documents, and an Image Collection of over 510,000 photos, maps, flags, color PDFs and expanded full-text archives (back to 1975) for key magazines.

Title List  More Information
TRIHEALTH MEDICAL & NURSING DATABASES
OFFSITE ACCESS:

MEDLINE & NURSING & OVID MD
http://ovidsp.ovid.com
User Name: tgsh999
Password: goldstar

ACCESS MEDICINE
http://www.accessmedicine.com
User Name: goodsamaritan
Password: medicine

ACCESS SURGERY
http://www.accesssurgery.com
User Name: goodsamaritan
Password: medicine

CLINICAL KEY FOR NURSING
(Formerly Mosby’s Nursing Consult)
https://www.clinicalkey.com/nursing
*Register through any LinkNet PC for a name and password
   After registration, account can be accessed from personal/home computer

OPPOSING VIEWPOINTS IN CONTEXT
http://infotrac.galegroup.com/itweb/cinc97907?id=OVIC
Password: cinc97907

CINAHL COMPLETE
http://search.ebscohost.com
User Name: trihealth
Password: trihealth